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WORKERS PLAN SEIZURE OF ALUNDUSTR V

JUSTICE IS BEST BASIS
OF SOLUTION OF ALL
TROUBLES OF LABOR
Harding and Cox Both Give Their Views On Problems of

Workers and Capital; Republican Candidate Says Volun-
tary Arbitration Is Ideal Situation; Democrat Tellsl Ideas

for the Increasing of Production in All Lines.

MARION, 0 Sept. s
of underaU.nd.ncr be

tween employers and employes,
senator Harding said in a Later day
Kpeecu acre mat, aunougn Be DelSered,
In nnlontam and collective bargain --

ins. he opposed "labor's domination of
business or government "as deter-minedly as he would oppose domina-
tion by any other class."

Voluntary arbitration was declaredby the Republican nominee to be theideal solution of labor troubles; and
e advocated Joint committees of em-

ployers and employes, not to run therusines, bnt to promote mutual un-
derstanding." He asserted that no one
could deny a laborer the right to quit
his employment, but that adjustmentct labor problems should be on the
bas s of justice to every one.

Seraior Harding also endorsed the
law restoring the rail-wa-

to private operation, and said he
cculd not approve of "the Socialistplan" which proposed that the prop-
erties be placed under control of theemployes

Cuing his nwn experiences as anemployer, the candidate said he never
had any trouble with his employes In
his newspaper establishment and addedtnat, although print paper prices had
increased his expenses by an amountequal to $300 for each worker In hispiant, none of them ever had suf-
fered financially on account of It.

Profiteer!!.? Is Assailed.
In the course of his speech he also

essalled profiteering, declaring thatstage assaults" without action hail
discredited the policy of the Demo-
cratic administration toward theprofiteers. '

'I believe In unionism," said sena-
tor Harding. "I believe In collective
bargaining. I believe the two have
combined to speed labor toward Itsjust remards But I do not believe
in labor's domination of business or
government any more than I believe
that capital shall dominate. '

We had dr time at that and we
learned the danger and ended it. We
do not want to substitute one class
for another we want 10 put an end
lu entases.

"Let me renew that public utterance
In which I spoke of high wages, andsaid Z wished the existing high scale
in on one explicit condition
"-- '. icr tne nign wages the Ameri-
can workman shall gie to his task
t e highest degree of efficiency. I

not advocating the driving, slavishperiod of toil, which saps men's en-
ergies, but I hold that the slacker, tlejua;er on uw Jon, is not, only the
(?rea.teai oDstaci to laoors atiment, bnt h Is "JTHttf HsT JsV :M
ia?r tssji-tirdoe- s lus empwyer.

At In Conflict.
"It is utterly false to assume thatlabor and capital are in deadly con-

flict. The big inspiration in life Is toget on. When men tell you this is
the privilege of the few, they cnal-jen-

your intelligence.
"i am sorry the old, intimate con-

tact between employer anl mplove
!s gone. I wish I could have the In-
timacy restored, not in the ola way,
but through a joint committee of

and employes, not to run thebusiness but to promote and maintainthe mutuality of interest and the full-- ei

understanding Herein lies thesurest remedy for most of our Ills.' We cannot have compulsory ar-- b
tration, because all parties must

consent to establish arbitration and
enforce Its conclusions. I think: we
can have and ought to have volitional
arbitration. The best thought of the
air commends this way to the set-- t

ement.
' This brings me to the subject of

rai way legislation and the enactment
of the Cnmmins-Esc- h bill restoring
the railways to the lawful owners.
I am well aware that many earnestrai'way workers and advocates of the
Socialist plan preferred to take therailroads and put them under the op-
eration of the employes, but that was
not keeping faith with America or
American promises. We were honor
bound to make the return. I favored
it for the additional reason that 1 do
not believe in government ownership.

Made Preferred Qui.
"I do not pretend to say the railway

act is perfect Indeed, I know it is

World Court Of Justice And
League Of Nations Mutually

Dependent And Inseparable
D. C Sept. 6

WASHINGTON, has an entirely Uf- -;

ferent conception of the relation-
ship between the league of nations
and the world court of justice that
prevails In the minds of many Repub--1

can leaders, including perhaps sena-
tor Harding.

While the Republican candidate's
latest speech has been interpreted as
meaning that the league could be re-
jected and the world court preserved,
people who have recently discussed
the matter with Root in Europe say
separation of the two projects would
leaxe untouched a vast number of
causes of war which are not within
the domain of jurists or legal bodies
created by the world court.

'One of the most serious misap-
prehensions in America regarding the
league of nations." writes an Ameri-
can, who has Just made n analysis
c f the permanent court of justice
and the rest of the league, and a
r"isapprebenslon which might have
t ery far reaching and deplorable ef-
fects, concerns the independence of
-- .he permanent court of international
ustice and the branches of the

league activity Recent discussions
and the rest of the leacjue, "and a
tendency toward an utter misunder-
standing of this relationship. First

must be stated unequivocally that
tr-- permanent court is not only an
essential part of the league, but Is
lideed the very backbone of the
league The two are intertwined and
Interdependent to such a degree that
re'ther could function properlv with-
out the other.

League Created Court.
Vh permaxi'-i.- court owes Its

t)rign to the covenant of the league
I: was because of article 14 of the
co enant. because of nomination by

council of the league and through

fx

a slNNSSOTA Stata Fair CrniinH.
1VI Sept. 6. Labor and agriculture

were discussed today by Got.
Cox, of Ohio, and he declared that In-

terests of both would be served by
success of the league of nations.

Measures to Increase farm produc
tion, acreage ana lanor supply were
advocated by the Democratic presi-
dential nominee, and he declared
again for collective bargaining by
laoor. ne aiso pieagea nimseic
specifically to increase salaries for
postal employes. The governors ad-
dress at the state fair was the first
of three scheduled here today on
his visit to St. Paul and Mlnneanalis
on nts western tour. Numerous re-
ceptions also were arranged.

interests or moor ana agriculture.
uov. cox declared to his fair ground
audience, are Intertwined and inter-
dependent.

League Aot Political Question.
Referring to the league of nations

with a statement that It was not a
political question except when turned
to partisan uses. Gov. Cox continued:

"Labor is vitally Interested in the
plan of readjustment which will be
adopted. There are those who think
the answer to present difficulties lies
in the adoption of plans of the past;
that progress has gone too far. I am
not of that class. I think the solution
is in the dawn of a day when tne
human soul and the human body
shall count for more than the sordid
dollar.

"Labor day came to be one of the
mile posts on the road to progress.
But for progressivlsm labor day
could not exist. Reactionists , would
not recognize it-- The reactfadRts are
in various groups. They consist pri-
marily of the holders of privilege
privilege conferred by law. Seeds!
privileges are added by the extreme
radicals who propose things that are
either unworkable or advanced ahead
of their time.

Should Have IUc&t to Organise.
"Labor should have the right to or-

ganise, and through representatives
of their own choosing negotiate col-
lective bargaining. This right has
never been denied capital. Care meat
be exercised that government at no
time be made oppressive in main
taining the laws of the land. I have
said that public opinion will settle
Industrial disputes and to this end
believe the government should pro-
vide for proper investigation in all
cases with provision for tsejfiUag of

wxuobi nsejuose
L- Bis' eai jII'

and frae
nress and the rirtit of orderly as
sembly, '.guaranteed by the constitu
tion, most never oe intnngea."

Urging adequate remuneration for
government employes. Gov. Cdx said
that if elected he would sign a blU
granting "the Ion? suffering postal
employes the relief they so richly de-
serve In the way of appropriate and
adequate wages."

The governor also reiterated his
advocacy of federal regulation of
cold storage, declaring that it would

Dira& uio 2uwg3 vi .&&&.
nnti Rut eoBerMS was dealine: with
a problem of first importance and it
nan to speea in leRuiauoa. n. uw
not guarantee dividends, it limits
them. It did make a six months'
guarantee, but that was to aid the
stupendous financing needed for re
habilitation. Kauwayv workers are
made a preferred class and the

has singled out railway
workers to see that their just treat-
ment Is a m&tter of public pledge.
This is progress.

"This law does not contain an anti- -
strike clause. It does nob interfere
with collective bargaining: on the
contrary, it facilitates it.

"i want to see sroxiteexing isolated
and punished. It is a moral"wrong
and an economic robbery. State as-
saults on profiteering, mostly dealing
with petty offenders, do not deeply
impress the country, and sugar agree-
ments which add $l,000roO0,000 to our
sugar bills for a year do not indicate

Know-no- w which entities the- bun
glers to hold their jobs." '

th Ttraordlnarv oreDaratorr work
of the secretorlal of the league that
the commission of jurists was aoie to
meet' at The Hague and carry out
Its work so effectively. Had It not
been for the league the best that
could have been hoped for would
have been that some government of
its own Initiative might have called
such a group of men together, but
these men would have met with very
little authority,, would have been the
mere representatives of chosen gov-
ernments rather than of a world or-
ganisation, would have been aimed by
practically no preliminary work, and
would have had such inadequate staff
as a single government could give.
This, however, is the mechanical side.

"Vitally more important Is what
may be called the spirit of the court.
That spirit has been drawn entirely
from the league of nations and will
in the future receive its greatest
strength from the league.

"Consider first the vastly intricate
problem of the method of selecting.
say a dozen judges to It as a perma-
nent court dealing with the Interest
of SO nations. This problem hitherto
has been utterly unsolved Upon Its
many difficulties the second Hague
conference in 107 went to disaster
Up until now no way has been found
of solving the conflict of interest
between the big powers who claimed
the right always to have a represen-
tation on the court and the little pow-
ers who refused to recognise any sys-
tem of selection destroying the theory
of equality of sovereign states. The
existence of the league solved this
problem Immediately Already In the
organization of the league itself a
distinction had been made between
the big powers, who are always rep-
resented on the council and the little

(Continued on page 3, column 3.)

By D4.VID LAWIUiNCE.

5000 PARADE

IN LABOR DAY

CELEBRATION

Thirty-thre-e Sections Take
Part in Big Demon-

stration.

ENTERTAINMENT
FILLS PROGRAM

D r 1 II yrvaces, oaseDau uames,
Circus, Picnic and Labor

Ball, All On Bill.

f friends of labor marched in the
annual labor day parade in Kl

Paso Monday. -

Starting at Wyoming street and
Mesa avenue at 9:J odock. the pa
rade, zx sections strong, marched
south on Vesa avennn to union Mills to Stanton; south on Stanton
to aan Antonio and west to Sonth Kl
Paso street. From San Antonio and
South SI Paso streets the parade
moved past Liberty statue and went
north on Oregon to the place of
origin.

i Police Lead Parade.
The parade was led by a squad of

mountea ponce, xnese were xoiiowedby union officials. The musicians'
union came next, led by the municipal
band. Mayor Charles Davis and mem
bers of the city council followed the
oana in automo sties. The fire de-
partment was next with 12 Urucks
and hose wagons. The sixth lection
was made up of floats advertising the
store of the cooperative society. The
seventh section was composed of car-
penters and was probably the largest
section in. the parade. The brick-
layers followed the carpenters.

The other sections of the parade
were in the following order: Painters
and decorators, engineers, structural
iron workers, firemen's ladles. Fort
Bliss band, machinists, blacksmiths.
Lone Scouts, auto mechanics, boiler
matters, sneet meu wortters, elec-
trical workers, brotherhood of rail-
way carmen, freight handlers. Typo
graphical union, national association
of letter carriers, postoffice clerks,
federal employes' onion, theatrical
stage employes, cooks and waiters,
laundry employes, barbers, bakers
union, tailors, and boot and shoe
workers.

Every union was represented except
the bartenders'.

Each section carried a banner advo- -
oating the abijjlftji 9t child labor.

:ers fafXsSfcan&BMS a

marchers wore the traditional uni-
forms of their crafts. The boiler
makers, shoemakers and cooks and
waiters had floats demanstrating the
kind of work they do. The crowds
on the sidelines filled every down-
town street.

The men who sold toy balloons did
a good business.

Day Of Fun.
No Labor day ever had more thrills

for fun lovers than tms. ior in aoai-tio- n

to the ble labor parade, which
was the day's serious event, there
wre auto races, ball games, a circus,
a circus parade, a picnic at "Washing-
ton Park, fight returns to hear and
every movie in town running.

After the big Labor day parade
came the circus parade at noon. At
i is fwlAAlc n. m. the automobile races
were to start in Juarez. The Labor
dav olenic and the circus were

fhMinlAd for 2 oclock. A double
header baseball game at IUo Grande
nark starts at 2:39. The day Is to end
with a grand labor day ball at Liberty
hall tonight at 5 ociocx.

At the picnic at Washington Park,
a band concert and several talks are
on the-- program. unty awwiwy
Will H-- Pelphrey, uev. Jtuius uaaer.
Rev. Grover C Linn and C. F. Grow
are the speakers.

The first or the couoie-neaa- er oaii
games is to be between the Lester
Motor company and the Zone supply
m Th MCAtid Is to be between

the Knights of Columbus and Fort
BUSS.

GOVERNMENT MEN TAKE
HOLIDAY IN WASHINGTON

Washington. D. C, Sept- - 6. Govern-
ment offices were closed and bnsl-ne- ss

generally were suspended today
for the observance of Labor day

Under the auspices of the central
labor union a labor day barbecue was
to be held In a park near the city
with addressee by several labor lead-
ers. Invitations to attend had been
extended to president Wilson, secre-
tary of labor Wilson and members of
the Maryland delegation to congress.

The lMrd anniversary of the birth
of Lafayette was observed by a num-
ber of patriotic and fraternal organi-
zations and by officials of the French
embassy.

FLY 00 31ILB RACE.
Dallas. Tex, Sept. . The feature

of "Labor day here was a mile air-
plane race starting at Love Field, in
which five army planes, including a
German machine, participated. The
racers were scheduled to flv to Fort
Worth, circle the tower at Taliaferro
field and retuYn to Dallas.

Asffs Landlord to
Raise His Rent

XII. Sept. S. This Is
CHICAGO. of a tenant, mind

you, who asked his landlord
to Increase his rent, but to no
avail! Sounds incredulous and Is
hardly believable, but

Policeman Dennis Condon, of
the West Chicago avenue station,
is the landlord and J. W. Wood-
ward the tenant. It was Wood-
ward who suggested to the owner
that the rental be advanced.

"Everybody else around here Is
paying higher for flats and you
may as well get an even break,"
quoth Woodward.

"Tou're carzy." responded Con-
don "I'm making a reasonable
amount of Interest on my proper-
ty and that's all I want."

Condon says all property own-
ers are In a position to act in a
similar manner but are apparently
engulfed in the throes of

Report Holdup, But
Boss Took Money

While They Slept
Ill-- , Sept. & AntonioCHICAGO. restaurant owner,

robbed one of his own rest-
aurants last night, when upon
passing it. be saw both the cashier
and the chef asleep.

Several hours later the two em-
ployes informed a policeman that
three armed men had covered
them and taken the cash register.

POLES MAKE
PROTEST AT

NEW ATTACK
Complain to League Because of

Assaults by Lithuanian
Troops.

Warsaw, Poland. Sept. 6. (By the
Associated Press) . Protest to the
leasrae of nations aeainst attacks bv
Lithuanian troops on the Poles north
ox suwauti has bees made by the
Polish government. It Is pointed out
that a state of war does not exist be-
tween the two countries.

Russian Bolsheviki are supporting
the Lithuanians in advanclacr into
the disputed region in northeastern
Poland, says an official announcement
Issued here today.

"Bearing down from the north," thestatement says, "Lithuanian troops
supported by Bolsheviki continue to
attack Polish detachments and ,are
moving in the direction of Snwalkl
and Amrustowo.

Wrangel Lands Force.
Constantinople, Turkey, Sept. 6.

(By the Associated Praaa.1 fln.Baron Wrangel's forces have made
another landing at Soncigura (proba-
bly Sukhom-Kal- e, a port at the east
end of the Black sea), according to
advices reaching here. The landing
was protected by the battleship Gen.
Alexlev

Poles Give ultimatum.
London, Eng.. Sept. 6. The Polish

government has dispatched a note to
Lithuania, the tenor which amounts
to an ultimatum, says a Warsaw ds- -
paten to tne ioaaon Times.

The note says that unless Lithuania
completely halts the southward move
ment of her troops Poland will be
forced to consider that a state of war
exists between the two countries.

Peace Talks Planned.
Paris. France. Sept. . Lithuania

naa suggested tnat peace negotiations
with the Poles be held in Msriampol.
to the southwest of Kovno, it was an-
nounced today. Poland probably will
accept, according to the French for-
eign office.

Lithuania. In reply to the Polish
charge that Lithuanian forces had
crossed the Curzon boundary Une
without declaring war. throw respon
sibility for the recent clash on the
Poles.

Tftie Lithuanians say they do not

Foch. but are ready te cease hostili
ties and negotiate a new line.

vierce Battle is on.
London. Eng Sept. 6 Fierce fight-

ing Is in progress around Hrubiessow,
60 miles southeast of Lublin, accord-
ing to the Russian Soviet official
statement of 8nnday received by
wireless today. The statement ays:

"In the Brest-Lltovs- k. region the
fighting continues with alternating
success. Along the western Bug.
fighting continues north and Vest of
Hrubleszow and south of SokaL We
are advancing on Haliez."

LUXBERHEX MBET.
St. Louis. Mo. Sept. t. Reforesta-

tion was advocated as a means of re-
ducing the cost of lumber, by dele-
gates to the convention of the Na-
tional Retail Lumber Dealers' asso-
ciation, which opens formally here to-
morrow.

HAYS TOLD OF
QUOTAS, SAYS
REPLY TO COX

New York. Sept. 6. Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, issued, a statement yester-
day In reply to Got. Cox's attack
on the truthfulness of his testimony
before the senate committee investi-
gating camaign contributions. The
statement said:

"According: to the published re-
ports. Gov. Cox yesterday made the
following; accusation against me per-
sonally:

"(Charges that Will H. Hays per-
petrated a deliberate falsehood when
he said under oath that there were
no quotas.'

"In my written statement read to
the senate committee on August 30,
in Chicago, I said

" Tentative quotas were fixed by
the treasurer's office. At different
periods different quotas have been
suggested by the treasurer's office
as tentative goals in different states,
and the state committees themselves
have fixed different quotas. These,
are changing constantly and always,
of course, were made very much
higher than either necessary or anti-
cipated. The fact is, the quotas meant
little. The fact remains that a cer-
tain amount was believed necessary,
and the budget above referred to was
indicated therefor, which is $3,079,-037.2- 0.

for the use of the national
committee. When this amount was
fixed as the budget, that became the
sum fixed for the treasurer to
reach The treasurer is drlvinir to
collect enough and no more than
enough to meet the necessary ex-
penses estimated to be something- in
excess oz inree minion aouars.

These are the facts. Let the public
judge as to the truth or falsity of
Gov. Cox's accusations."

IS IX HAYS TESTIMONY.
Atlantic City, N. J Sept. United

States senator Edge of New Jersey, a
member of the senate committee in-
vestigating campaign funds, cave out
a transcript yesterday of the evidence
oi win h. nays before the senate
committee at Chicago, which showed
tnat Hays admitted the existence of
Republican campaign "quotas." Sen-
ator Edsre said he was amased that
Gov. Cox would assert that Chairman
Hays denied tne existence of cam-
paign "quotas.

"The proved circulation of
The EI Pato Herald Is nrarly
twice that of any other EI
I'aso paper.

OBREGON WINS

DECISEV1 LY AT

MEXICOJ'OLLS
Dominguez Badly Beaten

in Race for Presidency
of Republic.

VQTE IS LIGHT.
NO DISORDERS

Reports of Changes in
Cabinet Denied in

Capital City.
EXICO CITY. Jfer, Sept. 6. OnM Alvaro Obregoa, eaadldat. of the

Liberal ConstitStionallst nsrtr
won a decisive vletonr hi the nriiidastUl elections held throughout the
repBouc yesterday, according to scat-teria- c

unofficial advices. His oppo-pe-

was Alfredo Robles Dominguez.
who was nominated by the National
KepuDiKan party. The vote is re-
ported to have been extremely light
,and no reports of disorders have been
received.

There have been reports that
changes in the cabinet were immi-nen- t.

bat Miguel Alessio Robles. pri-
vate secretary to provisional presi-
dent de la Huerta, declared last night
that none of the present cabinet mem-
bers had resigned and that the pro-
visional president was not thinking
of making any changes.

OBREGON AND HIS TICKET
SWEEP BRAVOS DISTRICT

The election in Mexuo Sunday was
a cut and dried affair and all the can-
didates, in the Bravos dietrlct were
practically without opposition accord
ing to ornciaia.

The "Greens." from Alvaro Obregon.
for president, to the Chihuahua Ltate
legislative candidates, all won sweep
ing victories over taetr opponents. In
the case df Obregon and Ignado

candidate for governor of Chi-
huahua, there was not a single dis-
senting vote cast.

While returns from all precincts
had not been received Monday morn-
ing, the election judges estimated
that 1000 votes had been cast for both
Obregon and Knriquez at Juarez, Villa
Ahumada and Guadalupe. The small
villages of Zaragesa and San Igaaclo
had net been heard from, although it
was stated that the sentiment in
those places favored the "Green"
ticket.

Net a vote far Roftuaa Deeaiaraz.
ObraEesra opposeat. has bees coasted
is we Brayea dutxast ant Bartasex,
S5ErTL, S2!SfSrrn.?- - subscribe to any policy that

who comprised the constitutional leg-
islative ticket, defeated their "Red"
opponents, demente Garcia and Fidel
eiaz. oy approximately l&oe to 90.

MEXICAN ELECTIONS ORDERLY.
Mexican. Lower CaUC Sept. C

Voters In the northern district of
Lower California cast their ballots
for Mexican presidential candidates
today. No disorders were reported
from any point, ta the district.

As Maine Goes
So Goes Rest

Of The U. &?
Portland. Me--, Sept. 6. Political in-

terest for the moment Is largely oc-
cupied in speculation a the outcome
of the election in this state on Sep-
tember 13.

Maine is unique In its constitu-
tional provisions for state elections fn
September Instead of November and
in presidential years the local con-
tests are viewed as of special Im-
portance. On these years the fight-
ing is no less for the possession of
state offices, representation in con-
gress and control of the state legis-
lature than for the .psychological ef-
fect of the outeome on the rest of
the country.

Both parties have had a big repre-
sentation of state campaigners and
have drawn heavily on the national
committees for speakers of national
prominence. On September 13, a gov-
ernor, state auditor, four members of
congress, a scats legislature and
AAHhtV AUaA.l Ytf B.A ekA..fi Value
does not elect a senate this year.

For the governorship, Frederic
of Bangor, who defeated

Gov. Carl K. XUlIken and judge John,
p. xeerlng in the Republican pri-
maries. Is opposed by Bertrand G. Me-
la tire of Norway, whom Mllllken de-
feated two years ago by 5S4S votes.

Three Republican members of con-
gress are candidates for reelection.
They are representative White In. the
second district, opposed by Wallace N.
Price; representative Peters in the
third district onvosed by Archie C.
Towle; and representative Horsey in
the fourth district. oDOosed by Leon
G. C. Brown. Price. Towle and Brown
are Democrats.

Both parties and gubernatorial can-
didates have made the league of na-
tions a fighting issue. Local ques-
tions have received less attention:
even prohibition, which for more than
89 years has figured largely in state
campaigns and particularly in con-
tests for county attorneys and
sheriffs, was virtually Ignored.

Charles Brans Hugnes, Republi
can presidential candidate, carried
Maine four years ago.

M'SWINEY IS
WEAKER, BUT

CLINGS TO LIFE
London. Enpr., Sept. 6. Terence

MacSwin ey, lord mayor of Cork.
spent a restless night at Brixton
prison where he is continuing a
hunger strike, begun on August 12
in protect against- - nis arrest by Brit-
ish authorities. Father Dominic pri
vate chaplain to the mayor, visited
tne prison this morning ana on leav-
ing said that MacSwlney was "very
low."

At noon it was announced that Mac-
Swlney showed signs of much greater
weaKness aitaougn ne was stiu con
scious ana nu mina was active. His
face was more drawn and he was
paler- -

Aloaro Obregon
Who Will Be Next

I Mexican President
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MORE TARIFF
TO CUT TAXES
LEVIED BY WAR

Wichita Falls. Texas. Sept. . The
platform adopted by the Republican
state convention in Texas was in-
dorsed in its entirety by J. G. Cnlbert-so- n.

Republican nominee for governor,
in his letter to the Republican state
committee accepting the nomination.

The Republican nominee laid spe-
cial emphasis on his belief la the
planks favoring a protective tariff,
advocating revision of national and
state tax laws, and opposing any pol-
icy "that will entangle us with the
affairs of the old world."

The nominee advocated tariff pro
tection for raw materials whenever
such materials entered Into the manu-
facture of products which enjoyed
protection. He ave as an example
that woolen goods are protected by
tariff whij.i raw wool is not, and de-
clared that free Importation of the
latter was responsible for the
price of wool In Texas.

Referring to the relattefts of the
United States with foreign eeantries.
the nominee aald:

--I o not beueve the united states
will ent&nffl us with tbe affairs of
the old world. If the nations of
Europe had been allied with England
in 177S. American Independence
would have been impossible. I can-
not Indorse anr alliance that would
oppose the independence of any or
the English colonies that are admit-
tedly capable of self

.Reduction ox income ana excess
nroflts taxes. Mr. Calbertson said.
could be accomplished by adoption of
a tariff which would furnish revenue
as wsll as protection.

State taxes, he said, snonid be re
vised to distribute more equally the
burden of taxation.

Other policies advocated by the
nominee included:

Revision of Texas school laws to
place schools under con-
trol; the principle of "open shop," and
a btzdg-e- system for control of state
finances.

ANTIS COMBINE
FOURATTACKS
ON AMENDMENT
Washlgton. D. G, Sept. S-- Four

methods to be used by anti-sa- f-

fraKiats to brine about a decision on
the legality of ratification of suffrage
were outlined yesterday by the
American Contitutlonal league.

The propose to ap-
peal pending litigation as to Tennes
see s ratir. cation to tne 'xennessee
supreme court, which meets Sep-
tember 20. They will bring injunc-
tion and mandamus proceedings
against election officials to keep wo
men from voting. tnereDy causing
suffragists to help expedite the case
to the hiehest court. They will have
an attorney general of one of the 12
states which have not ratified, refuse
women the vote and carry the case
into the supreme court on an original
jurisdiction in the name of a sover-
eign state, and should these methods
fallaa-th- ey trope to carry to the su-
preme court the appeal from the Dis-
trict of Columbia supreme court's
dismissal of an Injunction to restrainsecretary of state Colby from pro-
claiming the suffrage amendment's
ratification.

ROOSEVELT PLACES WREATH
ON STATUTE OF LAFAYETTE

New York. Sept Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Democratic vice presi-
dential candidate, today placed a
wreath on the statue of Lafayette In
Prospect Park. Brooklyn, during the
labor day celebration and later was
presented with a silver loving cup
by the 13,000 employes of the New
York navy yard in appreciation of
his services of assistant secretary of
the navy.

After placing the wreath on
statue, he paid a tribute to

labor and to Americana and French-
men who fought in the world war.

Headliners In
Todays Theaters

ALH.oinrtA
Pantages Vaudeville.

DIJOU
"If I Were King- ,- William Far-nu-

BLI.NaT
"Going Some."

dRBClAN
' "Blue Streak McCov, Harry
Jarse

CMUIB
One Week "

mr.nA)I
"Dont Change Your Husbands."

(Read amusement ads on page Is).

ITALIAN LABORERS
ARE IN POSSESSION
OF METAL PLANTS
If Troops Are Used to Oust Them. Turin Men Say, They Will

Wreck All Machinery; Starting Point, Extremists Say, of
a General Taking Over of Many Businesses; Employers

Refuse to Pay Claims for Last Week's Wages.

T ONDON. Enj.. Sept- - 6. Seizure of Italian factories by metal workers as
L-' the starting point of a general taking over of industry is advocated by
Italian extremists at &e meeting of the heads of the general federation of
labor and the metal workers union and representatires of the Italian So-

cialist Dartv at Milan, sars a (Swatch to ike DaDv Mail from that air.
Moderates attending the meeting Bave'insoted on an agreement with em--1

plovers as long as the government does not interfere. No dcision on the
matter has been reached. .

. . , .
La iaa meuiutiie, nuiMti r w

posession of TlrtaaUy aU the metal
establishments In Italy. Employers
are still reJectlBg; claims from em-
ployes for last week's wages whleb
were refused because the workers
were ia possession of the shops.
Strikers at Turin, the dispatch says,
bave announced that If troops are
jsed In an attempt to drive them
.t of factories, they will wreck all

rhe machinery.
Italian metal workers, says & Home

dispatch to the Herald, organ of la-
bor, have decided that all factoriea
that deny them necessary materials
will be occupied.

The lispatch Quotes the Rome
newspaper Avastl as saying if thegovernment Interferes, a general
strike will follow.

Avezsana Bxplalas Trouble
New York, Sept. 6. Italian nsws-pape- rs

here print a commsnlcatioa
from the Italian ambassador, baron
Avezzana, concerning the workmen's
agitation la Italy. It aays:

"In consequence of a shortage ofraw materials, lack of coal and high
cost of labor, the metallurgical Indus-
tries decided to effect a lockout.
Following the decision. Use workers
seized the factories ac Milan, Turinand Genoa, in order to prevent thelockout and to operate the factoriesdirectly.

"Sue a move la a new term ofstruggle between capital aad labor,
bat preserves the character of aa

68- - CITIES IN '

U. S. HOUSE A
FOURTH OF US!

New York, Chicago and Phila- -

delphia Hold a Tenth of
Our Population.

Washington. D. C, Bpf. (.About
one-ten- of the people of the United
States live in the cities of Kew York.
Chicago and Philadelphia, while more
than Uve In Ig cities,having a population of 1M.M4 ormore, final statistics of the 14th cen-sus are expected to show.

The three cities with populations of
1.0ea.eee or more New Tort. !,and Philadelphia have a combined
population of l.la.Zl. showing-- nIncrease of VIH.H1 or about 1M per-cent, la ten tea years since 191s.

Cities having tM.eM to UMJNhave increased from in MI to J thisyear. Detroit. Los Angeles, San Fran-cisco and Buffalo having mnHinto this class.
There was a nt iwmiu i

cities of the IS., to IM.H4 classwith a total of IT ilfhM,ii .i m
advanced Into this classification. Theyare Kansas Cltr. Mo.: s&attia tmi...apolis, Rochester. Portland. Ore, and

There are At etrfoa .r fm ia. a.
5S f.Tr-- aet oa of
irtilS"" .nTe no'ro tacreases.them Into this class.ne 100,000 Cities.The list of eitiee h.M,- - . -
tion of hum .,,i. .2. - rsss:- annua Ol WOICahave been revised since first an-nounced. Is srrrm k.i. - ...,.

" wl" thetlwlSW rank and their 1M piS.i"
1M !! Popa- -

?h 1 X ..ISgKU .::::.: I JrJSrlS

27 TM.IHJ ""Baiumer.:::::::::; 1 ' !:

iff? " " STS.41San u u ts.4ieKoffalo i . . --,.
Xllwaakee is ,j 7.147Waahlnatoa 14 1C m.HlNwark ij ,a awns
Cincinnati 1 i imi.Orleans IT 15 3iT.llmaeapeHa 1M ,1 1M.(U
Kanaes City. Mo it 5 ." 1 Jlt.CSiBdUaapolte 11 11 IlOMJeraey City rj it zIT t(4
Rocheeter It ;t TX.tSe
Portland. Ora. u It ISS.jssnfir as T M ai
! I4I.1
ProTlane IT It lIT.it iColombna It It irf.ttl'.oalsvllla Jt It l!4.ItlSt Paul It II 1I4.5J5
Oakland Calif. tl tl llt.ttl j

AMIUU. S. ........ HI XVB.433
Atlanta It tl let.tlfOmaha J 41 111. eel

Vnr-.- fr Sm U It 1TI.1T4
Birmingham, Ala.. . St K 1T.I7yrcu N-

- T . . . . ' IT t 1T1 TIT
Richmond. Va. tt It 1T1.S7T

w Raven. Coaa.. tt IS ltl iltKampala. Tea. .... 4t IT ltl isiSea Anteale. Taz.... 41 54 HI 111 '
Dalian Tex. 41 tt 1st tTtDayton. 0 41 41 1SI.SSS '
Bridgeport. Oann. .. 44 4t 1411"!
Houston. Tax. 41 tt ill 7
Rartforo. Cobb. 4t St 11? ot
seranton. Pa 4T It 1JT.TSI
Grand Raplea. Mich. 4t 44 11T J4
Peterson. N. J. ... 41 4t lis t '

Tonnsatawa. O. tt T in 1stonnmwo. jnua SI e lit S1
Pea Morsel, U. .... u tt . lIMCtNew Bedford. Ifasa. aa K9 f itt at
Fan Rrrer. Meas (4 41 lte,4ts
Trenton N. J 11 51 lit zxt
Naaa-rnie- . Tean. ... M 4e 111.141
fait Iee City. Utah IT tT 1U.1U
Camden. N. J It tt llCISt
Korroia. va. u ti HS.7T7Albany. NT tt it 111.114
TwalL Maes. ... tl 41 lie Tea
Wllmlmnaton. DeL.. tl ai iiiimCamnrtdr. Maaa tl 47 1M inKeaamx. Fa. 4 tt 10TTI4
Fort Worth. Tax aa es iujt
Snokane. Waah. ..,. tt 41 lt4.4ST
Kanaae city. Kan. . , CT It let ITT
Tonkerx, N. T tl te let lit

i eeoBsmie struggle. Inasmuch as It la
without resort to violence

aad without bloodshed.
The situation is not alarming inthe least, inasmuch aa the struggle

is lnvefrtng only the metallurgicalindustry
Demonstration Forbidden.

Madrid, Spain. Sept- - S. a com-
munistic demontatration announced
for today in this city was forbienby the government, action being
taken by the of the Interior
after a communist meeting was held
yesterday and re 'lotions favoring
soviet Russia were adopted.

The executive committee of the gen-
eral union of workers announces rail-
road men will declare a 24 hour strike
in the event the government perroi's
railroad companies to Increase their
rates.

EngH.h Welter Sect.
Portsmouth. Sag, Sept. . The

trades union congress at which it was
expected many crave Industrial ques-
tions. Including the coal crisis, would
be considered, convened here this
morning. It was attended by more
than delegates representing
5,e,e workers.

One of the earliest acts of the con-
gress was the adoption of a resolu-
tion expressing horror and indigna-
tion' at the government's attitude in
the ease of lord mayor MacSwlney. of
Cork, and dedarmg that labor 'will
bold the government responsible Tor
detail of the lord mayor.

15 BURNED
TO DEATH IN

FIRE IN HOTEL
Eight Bodies Taken From Rums

and Others Are Known
to Be Killed.

Klamath Falls, Ore . Sept. ft. F--

text to IS persons are believed to ha.e
been burned to death here early to-
day in a fire which destroyed th?
Hotel Houston and opera house azd
other business and dwelling houses
nearby. The police said eight bod"s
have been taken from the ruins of a
hotel which had been filled with peo-
ple here for the labor day celebra-
tion.

The origin of the fire has not been
ascertained. Two entire blocks of
buildings were destroyed and city of-
ficials say the loss of life mar ex-
ceed even the estimate of 15. There
la no way of ascertaining lmmeo &.e-l-y

how many strangers were occu-
pying rooms in homes, adjacent to
the hotel, wbJea were destroyed.

Woman Injured When
Plane Hits Tree, Dies

Tfalama. Wash, Sept. 6 &rs. Iee
Scace, wife of a physician of a.

Wash, died early yesterday
from injuries ahe suffered last eight
when an airplane in which ahe was
a passenger crashed Into a tree north
of here.

Guy D. Cooper. Centralis, and F H.
Barnes, Lakevlew. Wash, pilot, a so
were Injured. The accident occurred
in heavily wooded country during a
dease fog. A rancher living near the
scene carried the Injured woman sev-
eral miles through the woods to the
home of a neighbor.

French Take Aintab;
Are Marching on Marash
Constantinople. Turkey. Sept. "

(By The associated Press.) Ain-a-
a city In Asia Minor. 53 miles north-
east of Alepho, and the scene several
months ago of a massacre of

by Turks has been taken bv
French troops. The city was held
by two Turkish brigades.

A Free Map of
the New Europe

OOX and Mr. Harding areMR. having a great deal tosay about Europe.
The newspapers constantly dis-

cuss this subject.
Get this free map so you can

cheek up the utterances of the
candidates, and have a better

of the news dis-
patches.

It was made by the Tn taStates Geological Surrey, the htmap making agency In the world
and printed by the savings di.-aio- a

of the treasury.
IT IS FREE,

ffjse the couponl. 'Write p'.alniy

Frederic J. Haskln. Director.
The El Paso Herald.

Information Bureau,
Washington. D. C

I enclose herewith two cent:
In stamps for return postage on
free copy of the map of the Nev
Europe.
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